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PREPACE 
The motivation for tlds t h esis stems from questions 
t h at arose out of discussions i n several courses in journal -
ism research wi t h Professor D. "'·. ~ . 1'vhite at t h e School of 
Journ alism, Boston University . It h as been add itionally 
stimulated by oth er courses , profe ssors and students with 
whom I have constantly belabored t h e idea of a scie n tific 
orientation in t he social sciences. The i dea i tself is not 
too hard to tak e, bu t its socia l i mp l ications present an 
almost insurmoun t ab l e obstacle. In this t h esis, I ha ve 
at temp ted to face the crucial questions of bias , of p o l :L cy 
for m t ion and of social con trol. I h ave not attemp ted to 
ma k e t h is survey definitive , nor h ave I cons tru cted a 
complete bibliogr aphy of a ll t h e literature in t h e fie l d . 
I ha ve tr i ed to open u p s one of the more significant que s t ions 
and to i llustra te trend s b y no t ating t h e l i t e r a-cure wi t h 
ma ny ideas presented h ere into a so ne-vvha t coh erent form. If 
it stimul a tes t he reader's t h ought as it h as my own , t h is 
t h esis wi ll be su ccessful. 
=============================t===== 
IN1'RODUCTION 
The inquiring liberal disposition continually 
asks the question of "progress" when it examines any kind 
of institu.tional behavior. 11 Progress 11 can be stated in 
terms of technolog ical advance, of sweeping reforms or in 
innumerable abstract ways. Its criteria can be statistical 
indices or the eloquent pleas of an idealistic mind . Yl'hat-
ever they are, a change in a specific direction is wanted. 
Along with t h is is the democratic faith in the resolution 
of differences because of the integrative factor of comm.on 
experience and its technical derivative, scientific me t h od. 
Crucial to both ideas is the ever-changing concept of free-
dom. Is the chang e t h at maximizes freedom to be passively 
observed or is it to be actively instigated? ~~en this 
question is applied to the mass communications universe, we 
are confronted with the question of why there should be 
research. This, in turn, leads to a series of evaluative 
questions concerning the nature of journalism1 in our 
society. Given the present state of affairs, are ou r mass 
media conducive to t h e p erpetuation of democratic ideals? 
Do they lend themselves to a 11 better 11 informed "public 
opinlon 11 more cap able of handling democratic processes? Or 
I 
are they de leterious to the functioning of popular g overn.ll1ent? I 
2. 
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Is 11 yellow journalism" a restraining inf luence on t h e 
development of public intelligence? 
All of these questions resolve themselves into a 
central pr opo sition that must be a pproach ed in its prima r y 
stages as a value judgment: Should we attemp t to improve 
t b.e quality and quantity of our mass media? If so, t h e b i g 
question is--how? 
I contend that t he only way in w:t.i ch we can 
ascertain the v a lidity of t h e above question is to set up 
conce p t ua l schemes t h at will apply to the "world of mass 
communica tion s." The r eason for this action is a signifi-
c ant value premise of t h is thes is--tha t j ourna lism s h ould 
be i mproved and can be i mproved. My conviction is g rounded 
upon several r e levan t observa tions re garding ma ss corr~uni-
cations in the United States today. They are a p owerful 
factor in both t he moldin g and t he expression of public 
op inion. In a country such as ours, t h is public opinion 
is, theoretically, t he determining factor in g overnment. An 
u ninformed or a mi sinformed public can easily form an 
insurmountable barrier for t he success f u l wo r king of 
democrac y . Th is not only includes a lack of facts or t h e 
wrong f a cts but also a presentation of t h ese facts in such 
a vvay as to g ive a distorted picture; t ha t is, distorted 
in such a way as to p revent the public from mak ing use of 
t h eir social and political intellig ence. 
3. 
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V'Jb.ether or not Amer ican journalism is guilty of 
such distortion cannot be empirically proved or disproved 
today--or rather, I cannot pretend to mal{e such a positive 
assertion. Neverthe les s , the inspiration for t h is thesis, 
as well as t he log ic wi t h which it is derived, stems from 
the admission of t:be po s si bili ty. Th e application of 
scientific me t hod insures us that the methods advocated will 
b e self-critical. This implies that at any given time we 
mi ght find t hat the content and distribution of journalistic 
med ia cannot be impr•oved under existing socio-political 
conditions. Th is is larg ely t h e situation today when any 
f o r m of social control is completely abhorred by public 
and editorial opinion. But t hi s should not deter research 
methodology; in fact, one o f t h e pr incipal goals of research 
s b.ould be to sort out t he implications of heavily loaded 
verbiag e in order to assist in clearing the air. Tbi s is 
necessary because of t he implications of the use of 
scientific method which demand a democratic environment in 
whi c h to work. 
This t hesis is a p iece of qualitative research 
in t he form of a crit ica l essay. Its subject ma tter is 
11 research. 11 The attempt will be made to locate journalism 
research within the conununity and the social sciences. 
Then I shall discuss the use of var ious conceptua l tools 
that have and will continue to f acilitate research. 
I 
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CHAPTER II 
J OURNALISM I N SOCIETY 
First thing s always coming first, we have to 
briefly examine the role of ma ss COIT'.L"'lunica tions in our 
society . A superficial g lance at the civilized world 
around is enough to giv~ a g ood indication of its 
quantitatively and qualitatively awesome effect. It is 
not an influence but, for all practical purposes, it is 
the d eternining factor in the formation and the e xpression 
of public op inion of all kinds. Not only does it present 
the news of t he day, but it colors all our thinking on 
every po ssible subject. Advertising stimulates needs, tells 
h t t b h t b 't d h h t n 't 2 us w .a o uy, were o uy l an ow muc o pay ror l • 
Our knowledge of wha t books are published as well as wha t 
the y consist of and how good they are, comes from the 
various book reviews and book listing s in daily and Sunday 
newspapers and from magazines. The time factor is a clear 
indica tion of the i mportance of mass cor.n:nunica tions in our 
daily lives. How much of their time do people spend either 
reading newspapers, or ma gazines, listening to the radio 
or wa tch ing television and the movies?3 How many of their 
ideas, associations, entertainments, opinions, attitudes 
and prejudices are either formed or strongl y influe n ced by 
II 
them?4 The questions ask ed here a re most certainly open 
one s. They a re not ma d e to merely i mpress t h e reade r bu t 
to bring into focus the tremendous import of· t he subject 
being dea l t with in t h is fie l d . 
In a d emocracy such as ours, t he se rua ss media 
play a crucia l role . To rule themselves, t h e people must 
know facts about t h emselves and their environment . 5 'rhey 
nmst a lso have all the facts necessary to an effective 
comprehension of the interdependent world in w'cli ch t h ey 
live. vv'hat happens any place in the wor ld is of intere st to 
the citizens of a democracy. The several media from each 
of the mass media are the p eriscope s witb wh ich the 11 1 11 
sees over the wall of his im_media t e environs . Vi e can 
readily adrni t t ha t the validity of any optical instrument 
is subject to a certa in amount of distortion due to t h e 
refracti on o f light . We can also' conceive t ha t each 11 Jfl 
will pe rceive only t h at which is in some accord with his 
own 11 pri va te world. u6 Beyond t b.i s t h e amount of' distortion 
should be severely limited. 
In this opening statement I h ave noted t h e overall 
influence of mass communication s upon t h e individual as 
we ll as certain politi cal implications. But t h e picture 
is far from complete , for the mass c ommunicat ions are not 
only an activa ting force , but at t h e same time are a pa ssive 
expression of' our culture. In oth er words, they are 
5. 
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simultaneously eng a g ed in a dua l role. They are a function 
of society and society is a function of them. Wher e 11 MC 11 
represents 11 mass communications" and 11 S 11 represents 
"Society" the relationship can be expressed functionally: 
(1) 
(2) 
IVIC 
s 
f (S} 7 
f ( MC )i 
I am taking the point of view, here, that the apparent 
:r:aradox be t ween (1) and (2) is resolved i n a dynamic 
appraisal of both as a par t of one system. It is relatively 
easy to point out examples of the extremes ;represented by 
either function but every illustration is necessarily 
atypical because of its failure to include the wh ole system 
in its analysis. Th~ overall direction of influence a t any 
given time is dependent upon a host of variables. But 
whatever the direction, both are always present in some form 
and to some de gree. Of i mportance to us is the overall 
psycho-cultural tie-up between the journalistic medium and 
the individual-in-society . 8 In a further discussion of mass 
conmunications in society we shall assLune only their total 
effect upon the individual and cumulative llfe spaces9 of 
our society. 
The question comes up as to whether the amelioration j 
of tensions created by distorted communication representation 
is possible of itself. Or, is the basis for the malady 
more deep l y rooted in the culture, and the condition of the 
mass communications only s;ymptomatic of a deep-seated 
=-===='!r 
neuroses. If so, we must seriously question the attemp t 
to treat a sickness by acting u p on its symptoms. Examination 
of mass communications would then p roceed in t he limi ted 
capac ity of a diagnostic technique; e . g ., .SO ciety as t h e 
patient ex..'r-J.i b i ts such symp toms as sensationalism, e mphasis 
upon sex, t he p l ay-up of g ory murders, etc. and sh ould b e 
treated accordingly. Thi s is just as absurd as t h e 
diametrically opposed position that t h e ills of society 
are s~nptomatic of a mali gnancy i n its mass co1nmunications. 
The interpretive position that I tak e is not so much in 
between t h ese two po sitions as it is a systematic combination 
of them. It is t he s ame position that I indi cated in refer-
ence to the problem of flwhat influences wh at ." In fac t, 
the two academic prob lems bear a direct causal relation, the 
difference being in the approach. 
Certainly the construct of culture, within which 
we a re working , mu st include a discussion of t ho se values 
wh ich come under t he h eadi!).g of 11 1U' t. 11 We can p reface 
t h is by simply saying t ha t t he 1Art" of a community includes 
the h i ghest and most important expression of its life . 
Th erefore, the claim of a pe ople to civilization in its 
most lofty terms de p ends u pon t he symboli c reco r d t ha t its 
artists create . The transferen ce of t h is 11 ~rt 11 to more t han 
an urban aristocratic elite is d e pendent u p on both the 
p e ne tration and t h e quality of t h e mass media .lO Th ere would 
7. 
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se em to be the same relationsh ip between p opular suffrag e 
and t he artistic appreciation of t h e common man . Our 
Western civilization g ives t h e 11 average 11 man more l eisure 
time and highe r wages with which t o d ivert h i mself t han 
a n y other both in the past and at t he p resent time . A 
significant p art of t h is diversion occu rs in front of 
eithe r a televi sian set or a movie screen. Thus , t he . 
individual amu se s hin1se l f by watching manifestations of t h e 
culture tha t he is a part of a n d , in so do ing , he emulates 
t hos e e xperiences t ha t se em to him to b e most rewardi n g . 
And he l augh s a t others for many very personal reasons. 
At times , he is making f un of h i mself or , p erh aps, his 
neighbor or his wife . 11 Probab l y the most si gnificant ex-
p r ession of t he wit and h umor of a culture is to be found by 
listening to its comedians and reading i ts coiT~ cs. Just as 
the cultura l concep t of traged·.Y c an be seen in 11 red banners 11 
and in t he p erpe t u al clima xes of 11 soap box operas . rrl2 
Throughout a ll t he con t en t is t he constant flov:r of myt h s 
t ha t c onsti tutes t he core of t hose creeds and va l ues t ha t 
t he s o c iety h olds s acred . No t only d o we find what is said 
and t h ought, bu t how i t i s said. The g r owing child not 
only has a fath er and a moth er i ma g e t o learn from, but a 
comic book i ma ge a n d a radio serial image from v'ib i ch he 
accumul a te s a l a nguage , not onl"Jr ot words , but of ideas a s 
well. As a 11 growi ng 11 a dult, the comic book (may or may not ) 
8 . 
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evolves into the popular weekly magazine and t h e mys tery 
story. 
To round out t hi s kaleidoscopic picture of 
journalism in society, t he inst i tutional nature of the 
ma ss communica tions must be noted.l3 This , admi t ted l y , has 
many dimensions dependin g upon the individual or group 
invo l ved . It might include t he daily newspaper at the 
breakfas~ table , t h e six o ' clock news broadcast , or per hap s 
Jack Benny on Sunday night . In another dimension there is 
t he place of the newspaper plant in the city, or t h e exist-
ence of Hol lywood and the au1~ora that surr'ound s it . Then 
we h ave t h e classified advertisements in the daily and Sunday 
newspapers, the crossword puzzle and t he editorial page . 
I use the term "institutional" in a broad sense to indicate 
an event or structure t hat stimula tes a significant number 
of individua l s to eithe r perform some sort of habitual 
behavior or to ho l d a more or less stereotyped attitude in 
relation to t he institution. In its economic sense, ma ss 
communications can be considered as b i g bu siness- - an industry 
with a product to sell - - subject to the cycles of prosperity 
and subordinated to the idea of profit . The editorial page , 
as an instrument of an owner of property, is subject to t hi s 
i mportant institutiona l qual ification. This opens up one 
of the extreme l y touchy probl ems of journal ism research . 
The aphorism "freedom of enterpr:Lse 11 has a pecul iar 
9 . 
significance when it is applied to the business nature of the 
press • 1 4 A newspap er is obviously more than a private busi -
ness; it is, in no small measui'e , part of t h e b l ood of 
democracy . '110 ass"Lune that the cyclical working s of our 
economy shou ld be a determi nant of personal , of circula-
tion and of newspaper quantity , etc . is also to assume t h at 
democracy is and sh ould be subject to those same · insta bili-
ties, for the organism can be only as strong as its b l ood . 
To a ssume t ha t t h e neVJs pa per with g ood financia l status is 
also the best journalistically is to present a high l y 
dubious qu estion.l5 I would sa y t ~at any sig nificant 
correlation between t b ese two factors is concomitant but 
not necessarily cau sa l . 
Th is treatment is not ex..h.austive in any sense , but 
I think it does g ive some indication of the scope of the 
mass medi a on t h e cultural scene. Its aim is to bring the 
pertinent elements of the process into bold relief so that 
they can b e more closely ob served . I d o t h is at the Pisk 
of distorting the axiomatic cau s a l relation between mass 
communications and society . The i mplications of t h is 
f o cusing upon a clearl y discernible social phenomena 
e x tensive as the body of this t hesis wi l l atten~t to 
But it is necessary to justify this approach beyond 
stating t hat it is d one for ana l y t ica l purposes. l 6 
are 
s h ow . 
simply 
The 
vvhol e dynamic compl ex of society has to be considered both 
10. 
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before and after the abstraction of the corr.w1unications pro-
cess is made. In doing t h is, we find thEl t journalism mi ght 
be studi ed in light of its relevance to other phenomena. Is 
it necessary to isolate the field of journalism from other 
feasible s true t11re s? For exampl e , when we study t he family 
in social psychology, we could i n clude the s pecific media 
t h at come in contact with the family along with other 
cultural influences such as the c~1rch, t he school, etc. 
And t:be presentation of news could be studied with relevant 
mater:tals in political science. But it must be conclu ded 
t hat all of t hese approaches also introduce an optical bias., 
The conclusion that I ha ve come to is that there are many 
conceptual schemes from which we can study societal process. 
Th e decision as to wh ich one is t o be used to analyze speci-
fie phenomena must be based on t h e basic scientific concept 
of fruitfulness , 17 i.e. that t he analysi s of events in terms 
of the scheme wil l , lead to hypotheses that are useful in 
solving contemporary problems. (Of course the concept of 
fruitfulness can also be empirically examined.) Obvious l y , 
we cannot satisfy this criteria a priori. Only after it has 
been empirically applied and its distortion carefully cal-
culated can we either justify or repudiate it. 
Ho·wever, the scope and the nature of the comnrunica-
tions p ro ces s g ive t he proposed construct both importance 
and unity. As long as we always keep the numerous extra -
journalistic psycho-cul tural variables not only in mind , 
11. 
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but as functions in our construct, the validity of resulting 
inferences will be ma i n tained. Thus, when we observe the 
effect of a communication on an individual we must recopd 
that effect as a function of his total lifespace. Yle must 
also remember that in abstracting the communications process 
from the cultural complex, we are projecting an unreal situa-
tion. Our me t hods must fully account for this technical 
aberration. Conclusions as demonstrated in action must 
justify it. 
Lastly, it mus t be remembered that g oals are 
imp l ici t in every stage of t he process. They may be profit 
making , entertainment, vicarious thrills, vested interests, 
slanted news re porting , etc. On the other hand , we , as 
observers of the process, also have g oals--both as i ndivi dua ls , 
and as members of society. VV11ere these goals are in conflict 
or in close s ympathy , it is humanely impossible to mai ntain 
scientific objectivity unless t hey are made explicit at the 
outset of scientific effort in the field. I s h.all dwell at 
length on t he crucial topic of bias in 'Succeeding chapters . 
The incb1sion of t h ese remarks app ears to me to be imperative 
in any discussion of journalism in society. Fo r as research-
ers, we must meticulous l y examine t he implications of' all t he 
goals involved. 
This leads us, in Chapter II, to a surveyal of re-
cent developments in the physical sc iences and their meaning 
for t he social sciences, of which journalism is a part. 
I 
'I 
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CHAPTER III 
THE POLICY SCIENCE APPROACH 
The present stag e of soc ia l scientific t h ought 
demands that any examination of social phenomena be p receded 
by a thorough statement of the p redisposition of the wri ter. 
This step is esp ecially significant in a survey of the 
press because of its extreme sensitivity with re gard to any 
mention of control, no matter h ow it is derived . So before 
any mention is made of specific methods and techniques in 
use in journalism research, it is necessary to set the 
societa l a nd academic stage. In t h is way I hope to ma1ce 
explicit to the reader the g eneral nature of my own bias. 
I shall continually attemp t to d istinguish between notions 
based on conviction and evidence based on e :: npirical data . 
It should be at once obvious t ha t t h e former, even when 
back ed u p by a score of references, does not have t he 
validity of the latter. Bu t in order to build a constru ct 
from which fruitful research can p roceed ., it is necessary 
to formul a te a complete philosophical picture t ha t 
necessarily includes a mixture of conviction and evidence. 
With the deve lopment of research, evidence is elaborated 
a nd co n victions modified to lead to more useful constructs. 
I subscrib e to that approach to the study of 
13. 
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human relations that has l ate l y b een termed the 11 policy 
science" · approach. 19 It differs f rom the traditiona l 
approaches in its rigid incorporation of t he scientific 
method--more par ticular l y , the pragmat ic ideal--into its 
ana l ysis and its techniques. Th ere is an ever -increasing 
accumulation of literature from a g reat variety of sources 
and covering seeming l y unrelated phenomena t hat appear to 
fall under t h is integrative appr oach .20 , The traditional 
disc i plinar y boundaries have been continually crossed and 
recrossed in t h is attempt to more adequate l y represent 
hwnan b ehavior. They have been supplanted by t h e designation 
"probl em area 11 as the guide to professional s pecialization. 21 
At the roo t of each area is t he individual; thus, psycholog y 
has encompassed all of the other disciplines. A working 
knowledge of t he organism...;in-society is n ecessary for the 
study of a ll behavior, whethe r it be political or economic . 
It can be readily seen that so?ial sciences emanating from 
empirically derived precep ts of human behavior will be 
closely integrated- - at least much more so t han the dubious 
au tonomous entities k nown as t he sciences of "political " and 
11 e conomic 11 man. 
The nature of t he policy science appr oach is best 
illustrated by no ting the deve lopment of social scientific 
-
thought as compar ed to that of other scientific progre ss. 
The reservoir for such an analysis is inexhaustible. There 
-~--~~====================================================================-
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are a multiplicity of examples in medicine , chemistry, 
physics, a stronomy , etc. Thr oughou t it a l l we can see the 
c ontinua l triumph of empiricism over superstition. 22 The 
law of parsimony , which states tha t a gr eater amount of 
phenomena shou l d wi th progre ss be explained by a les ser 
number of assumptions , is continually in effe ct a s is 
demonstrated i n the overall conclusions t ha t t h e va rious 
sciences offer to us.23 Then we have t he p ragmatic ideal--
that reality, as repre sente d in forma l iz e d s ymbol ization , 
has validit y only in so far as it can be u sefully applied in 
action and to further re search . 24 The test of any concep tual 
s cheme is i ts fruitf ulness--it s pragma t i c val ue to men. In 
the long run t his va l ue mu s t l ead to t h e app l ication of t h e 
construct outsid e of t h e laboratory. 
A brief peru sal of some o f t he more signi fi cant 
They have , in g eneral, to d o wi t h the ques t ion of wha t 
problems are selected fo r study a n d the way in which they 
a re observed . Langmuir distinguisb.es be t ween converg ent 
and diverg ent da t a . 25 The former concerns measurements o:f 
centra l tendencies . It involves abstra c tin g a ~ea surement 
from a unit and anonymously inserting it into a statistical 
cong lomer ation of similar measurements from different units. 
The result of t h is technique is to disclose to what degree 
15 . 
percentages of measured units devia t e from an establ ished 
norm. But once th.e da t a has been abs tracted from t he unit 
it cannot be reapp l ied to it . Converg ent ana l y s is appl ied , 
in g eneral, to scientific meth odo l og y up to the end of t he 
nineteenth centu ry, is classical physics. The development 
of Maxwellian field theory and Pl ancl{ 1 s quantu.."ll t heory in 
the physical sciences introduced the concep t o f d i vergent 
da ta. vVhereas conve r ge nt data is concerned with variations 
of t he group , diverg ent da t a , in contrast , i s related t o 
t he vari a bili ty of t h e individual unit - of a unique 
physical event.26 Field t heo r y asserts t ha t the beh avior of 
t h is individual uni t has meaning only in t erms of t he fie l d 
in which i t interacts. Thus , t he configuration of phenomena 
is the key to understanding the behavior of nunute particles 
and , to pu t i t more simpl y , ba sic physica l properties are 
determined not by their weigh t or quanti t y , bu t by t he ir 
re l ative position--by t heir configuration . 
This br ing s up our fina l consi deration ; namely , 
t he relative nature of a ll observation and , consequently, 
of a ll t hat is observed . Th is is in contra-d istinction to 
the way in which we pursue our dai l y lives . We assume a 
series of abso l utes --of time, d istan ce, weight , etc.--to 
which we adhere every time we g o for a trip , buy something 
in t he store , etc. But re l ativi t y informs us that t he only 
absolutes that exist are those within t he re l ative conceptual 
16. 
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schemes created by human i ma g ination. There is no absolute 
scheme from which absolutes can b e derived and acce p ted as 
such, for all s pace and time . The t h eory that t h ere is a 
universal pat tern to all of nature, including ,man , is an 
inference which a scientist mi ght ho l d as a conviction 
but which is just as much of a construct as t he numbers on 
the face of a clock.27 
Th e scientific method wi ll oo examined in more 
detail later. Suffice it is to say her e t bat the concepts 
expressed above are a reflection of the r i g orous applications 
of the empiri cal method in research. They are the outcome 
of the inquir i es of men who wanted to account for more of 
nature than was to be found in existing constructs. 2 8 
Mechani stic physics offered a useful explanation of 
perceptible causal relationships. But when the various 
tools of science were developed to extend man 's percepti on 
to events occurring a t speed s approaching that of light and 
microscopic particles , Newtonian theory no longer applied 
(to t h is newly perceived universe). New construbts were 
developed and along with them, the mathemati c a l-philosoph ical 
notion of relat ivity . 
Comparab l e theoretical advances are now comine to 
the surface in socio-psycholog ical theory. It is mos t 
apparent among psycho log ists, sociolog ists and anthropolog ist s 
but we also find g limmering s of it in the fields of political 
17. 
science and economics . 29 This transition in the socia l 
sciences c an be exp l ained partl y , by the nature of 
scientific meth od. Th is method is wha t is ,generally termed 
11 common sense " refined to the nth d e gree by t h e use of 
concep tual and me chanical constru.c ts. In other words , if 
se nsory p ercep tion could see· like a mi croscope and a teles-
cope , record energy c hang es like a Geiger counter, a nd apply 
observations into an explicitly defined math ematical model, 
t here wouldn 1 t be any d ifference be t ween fl com<uon sense 11 a n d 
science. With t he furthe r deVe lopment of scientific tools, 
t h e t wo be come further and furth er removed from each oth er. 
Take , for example , t h e difference b etween t h e trad itional 
p oli tidal scientist and t he l ayman . Th e usual comrnent of 
t h e latter is t hat the former is so engulfed in theory t ha t 
he is incapable of visualizing the reality of every-day 
exp erience. There is much to be said for this point of 
view but the troub l e is not in t he nature of the science bu t 
in the antiquated con cep ts and insuff icient tools t hat are 
used by the traditional academician. Without developed 
methods, the only differe n ce between the t wo is t hat t h e 
political scientist spe nd s more time accumulating historical 
data and , thus, a h istorical ("factual") foundation for 
h is outworn concepts . 
An example of t he po litical s cientist in t h e new 
11 polj_cy 11 orientation is Harold Dwi ght Lasswell who (wi th -his 
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associates} ha s developed tools with which to work--
qualitative and qucl ntitative rrcontent analysis 11 --and con-
structs that have thus far proved to be useful, not only 
for research but for action. 30 He has oriented t hese 
constructs in psychiatric and psycholog ical finding s and h as 
related them to problems of propaganda , of e lite s , of labor 
attitudes, etc. He has explained these concepts in terms of 
empirically derived human factors such as motivation , 
insecurity , and p ersonality. In a ddition, he has initiated 
a process of formalization in his field so that his 
experimental observations can be duplicated and verified . 31 
In doing this, he has laid the found a tions for a truly 
scientific political science that can be instrumented in 
evolving a science of policy formulation and successful 
social control. 
Economics has underg one a similar deve lopment 
beyond the common sense stag e by incorporating into its 
stru cture various psycho-sociologi cal tools and co n cep ts and 
abandoning the fruitless concepts of laissez-faire and the 
self-regulating economy . Exa!nples of individuals who have 
fi gured prominently in this reallocation of intellectual 
effort are Veblan, Keynes, IVIitch ell32 and , of chief interest 
to us at the present time , Ge org e Katona~3 Katona , who 
teaches a pioneer course in p s y chology and e conomics 
motivation at the University of Mi chig an, is chiefly 
concerned with developing a psych olog ica l foundation for 
economic behavior. He has succeeded in e mploying mathema tics 
to accurately formalize his represen tations so that they 
have someth ing of a universal nature about them--universa l 
only with in his con cep tual scb.eme, of course. 
The intent of the preced ing t wo para graphs h as b een 
to lay t h e gr oundwork for an ana l y sis of just where we must 
focu s our atten tion in all studie s of human b ehavior. To 
complete the circuit of the sci e nces o f man and men we h ave 
p sych olog y , (a n d p s y chiatry), sociolog y and anthrop olog y . 
Herein lies the central con side r a tion of t h is discu ssion--
t hat all human b eh avior must be considered in terms of t h e 
individua l group--not in terms of the individual p e r se or 
t he group pe r se, but in terms of a concep t that includes 
both . Th e realization of this concept has emanated fro m 
theory and research p rincip les in the t h ree disciplines 
mentioned. Historically , t h is can be traced back to a 
biolog ist, Darwin, and a sociolo gist, Spencer, and h is 
American disd.ple, Sumner. 34 Here we h ave t h e orig ins of t h e 
natu ralistic tradi tion in the study of man. Its evolution 
i n t h e t wentieth century can b e simply stated b y me ntioning 
t h e names t h a t h ave continually rea ppeared in my studies 
of it: James, Freud , Kohler and lv.iurra y in p s y ch ology; 
Cooley, Lyn d , Dewe y a nd Myrdal in social p s y ch ology; 35 Boaz, 
Sapir, Malinowsk i, and Kluckholn in anth ropology and 
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Robinson~6 Beard and Vells in hi story. Four Europ ean 
sociologists mir;ht a l so be mentioned here be c ause of their 
great contributions: Weber, Pareto, Durkheim, and IVIannheim.37 
Needless to say, this list is simply a naive attemp t to 
illustrate some of the ma in streams t ha t have flowed into 
contemporary social thought, as I see it . 
A name that I have thus fa:r not mentioned, .but 
whi ch I consider to ' typ ify t he cumulative advnnces of the 
. t' t f Ir t L . 38 social sciences 1s -n a o · illr ew1n. With Freud 
I 
exce p ted, he seems to have made some of t he mo st important 
contributions in t he social sciences both in the constructura~l 
and the exp erimental stag es . Lewin borrows the term 11 fie ld 11 
from modern physics and a pplies it to t he social · psycholo -
g ical world by expanding it into an a ll-inclusive conceptual 
39 40 
scheme . To rephrase a statement by :J:instein and Infeld: 
It is not the cultura l forces nor t he individuals, but the 
field in the s pace betwe e n forces and individuals , which 
is essential for the description of social psycholog ical 
phenomena . To phrase t h is slightly differently , v.fe speak 
of nomenth etic data a~ t ha t whic h app l ies to centra l 
tendencies of anonymous g roups and of idiographic data as 
that which refers to unique individual behavior . Lewinian 
field t h eory combines t h ese tvvo pos itions without compro-
mising them. It considers phenomena in terms of a field of 
forces that converge at a g iven moment in t i me in a finite 
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life s pace of either an incH vidual or of a group . The tota:t 
configurat ion of forces determine tte lifespace in t he next 
moment of time. The lifespace is made up of everything 
that affects the individua l or the group at a g iven time. 
The field of t h e lifespace is subdivided into a series of 
more and less interdependent reg ions which include all of 
the effective factors in human action, known variously 
as endocrinolog y , libido, psyche , environment, etc. But 
t he crucial point is that each one has meaning only in tern s 
of the whole lifespace . Therefore, a lthough it can be 
abstracted from the configuration for analytical purposes , 
it must be restored to the same configuration if it is to 
ha ve any meani ng for t h e whole . Th is, essentially, is a 
constructural appli cation of the princip les of Ges talt 
psycho l og y to the dynamic study of per s onality. 41 Personalit~l 
t hen , can be understood only in terms of its lifespace; in 
fact, the term is me~ningless when used in any other way . 
Thus , it is not personality and environment , but p ersonality-
environment. One cannot b e studied without accounting for 
t he other; t hey are interactive functions of each other.42 
It should be apparent from this analysis t ha t t he 
delimitation 11 lifespace 11 can be focused upon any combination 
of p ersons in any situation whatsoever. Now this focus is 
concerned with the experimental analysis of a process. 
3xp erimental as differentiated from observational and a 
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process instead of a static situ ation. 43 
Before I g o into t h e r e search t ha t h a s t ake n p l a ce 
with t h is con struct, it is necessar y to link the t heory 
with t h e experimenta tion by citing a basic assumption: 
Society i s made u p of o verlapp i n g g roup s of men ( n o t au t ono-
mou s i nd ividua ls), t h e .1ost ba s i c of t h ese be i n g prima r y 
g roups in whi ch i ndividuals do e x ist. Charles Horton Cooley 
wa s p r obabl y t h e f irst American exponent of t his i dea. 44 
He .a n d Lewi n both tied it in wi t h t he ir firm convic tion 
t ha t t h e be s t wa y to l i ve was in t h e democra tic wa y . 
( Kenne t h Ben..ne , a Lewinian, has enumerate d five d e mocratic 
norms as t he basic criteria for enw i r ica lly determi n i ng 
de mocratic t endencie s. 45 Two oth er Lewinians, Lippet a nd 
'Vihi t e , h ave e xperimented on the effects of d emocratic 
lea dersh i p as comp ared to autocratic and laissez f a ire 
LL6 leader ship. ~ ) Th e r e f ore, t h e a ssump tion c a n b e sta t ed i n 
t wo r e l a ted parts: (1) t hat society c a n be und erstood 
only by e x amining its primary group s, and (2) t ha t each 
g roup , and conse quently t h e whole society , can b est fulfill 
itself by living in a democra t ic wa y . 
The research t h at is a ssociated with Lewin's 
·n ame is c a lled ngroup dynamics." 47 It is c a rried o n with 
g roup s small enou gh so t ha t experimentation is p r a ctic a l. 
To o l a r g e a group would pr event the experimenter from 
knowing enough about its l i fes p ace to d er ive any signific a nt 
23. 
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co n clusions. The selection of p roblems for study in the 
sma ll g roup situa tion is tel e olog ically de termined by 
the attemp t to understand human behavior in significant 
processe s . The research , thus far, has centered around 
the learning process, leadershi p and conflict situa tions . 48 
'I'he attemp t has been to experimentally determine the func tion 
of such concepts as democracy, frustration , a ggression, 
and learning --all vita l to an understanding of human 
behavior. Lewin and hi s followers have developed a s ys tem 
of ma t hemati ca l notation so that finding s can b e more 
precisely recorded and so tlJ.a t they will have meaning in 
other experimental situations.. Thus, t he l ife space of 
a small g roup can be topo l o g ically drawn. 49 Al l of t he 
forces that effective l y exist can be recorded within the 
lifespace and functional relationships between d:ii.fferent 
re g ions, and forces t ha t emanate from them wil l accurately 
define concepts that were heretofore amorphous. 
Lewinian theory rigorously defines t he ?bjectivity 
of t he observer . It is realized that an experimental 
situation is a part of the lifespace of the observer, but it 
is not the whole lifespace. · There are other psycho -culturaJL 
' ' 
forces that will effectively limit him from making the same 
infe rences as other observers with different ~ifespaces. 
This is not to say that t he inferences in bne lifespace are 
11 truer 11 than t hose in anotl.ter, but t ha t t he fie ld construct 
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does not and cannot accoun t for the diversity of lifesp aces 
th.at wi ll be brought to experimental situations incorporating 
t hat construct . The method used to accoun t for inh erent 
bias ha s been similarly hand led in psychology , so ciology , 
psychiatry and anth ropolog y . The nature of tb.e l atter 
discip l ine has caused its scientists to be acutely aware 
of t h e fallacious assertion t ha t objectivity depended u p on 
co mp lete detachment. Such deta cllJnent p resupposes a 
condition in nature similar to t h e h eredity and environnent 
dichotomy . The conc h :. sions followed this line of reasoning : 
Tha t when two anth rop olog ists with somewhat t he same cultural 
reg ions in their lifespaces e x a mi ned g roups in cultures t h at 
were sh arp l y contrasted from t he ir own, t h e y were apt to 
. I 
draw similar conclusions becau se they possessed t h e same 
objectivity, i.e., t h e s ame ethnic bias . If t h ese same 
anthrop ologists were to examine g roup s in their own cultu re 
t h e y would come up a gainst a situation ·where the ir life-
spa ces wou l d be as different or more so from each other 
t han ei t her would be from t he l ifespace t ha t is being 
! 
examined, t h ese minor d iffe ren ces being greatly ma gnified. 1
1 
'I'he onl y way to equate biases of t b.is :sort, it ha s been I 
found , is to make t hem explicit. VJe can see countless II. 
examples of t h is in current po lic y science literatu re50 and 
it is wha t I am attemp ting to d o i n t h is t h esis. 
Perhap s t he most intensive example of t h is is the 
practice of having a ll students of human behavior unde r g o 
p sycho-therapy so t ha t they can become vividly aware of 
u,.'J.cons cious bias t ha t manifests itself covertly . This is 
illustrative of t h e first step--tha t the student sh ould be 
a ware of h is bia s. Th e sec ond step is tha t he should be 
ab le to sele ct t ho se e lements i n h is p red isposition tha t 
will influence h is judgment in any s pecific case. Thu s, 
t he student of a ne gro problem shoul d make e xpli cit every-
t h i n g in h is li fespace , i. e ., h is attitudes towar d ne gro e s 
and h i s p revious expei'ience or lack of experience with 
51 t hem , t ha t has a bearing upon h is discussion o f t h e p rob l em. 
'I'here is an addi tional e lement t ha t ha s 
consequenti a l meaning in t he subject of objectivity. We 
ha ve no ted abov e t ha t t he observer c a nnot effectively 
cancel ou t i nf l uential fa ctors in h is li f espa ce so t ha t h is 
interpretation will be 11 purel y 11 objecti ve. There is 
another factor t ha t he c a nnot human l y account for . It is 
t he we ll l-mown scientific maxim t ha t t h ere is an inherent 
bia s in observation whenever t he measuring instrument is a 
par t of t hat whi ch is being measured.5 2 Thus , if I were to 
predict t he behavior of a frie nd , it would be i mpossib le_ for 
me to includ e i n t ha t prediction an estimate of its effect 
upon my own.a ct ion t owar d s h i m and , if I infor m him of it, of 
its effect .upon him . One of t he e xpl anations of Gallup 1 s 
and othe r pollsters' failure to accurate l y forecast t he 
26 . 
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resul t of t h e 1948 pres i dential e l ection was that they 
failed be cause they d id no t (and could not) inc l ude the 
effect o f t h eir prediction upon the fina l resul t . 
In t h is c hapter , I have a tte:r:ap ted to out l ine a 
partia l listing of t he source and nature of the equipmen t 
that I a m applying to t he study of journalism. J~s I ha ve 
said above , t he study of society sh oul d start , not wi t h t h e 
individual, but with t he social individual , i . e ., t he 
p rimary group. I think t ha t studies in group dynamics wi l l 
le ad to the re - a pportionment of areas of s pe c ialization 
from that of t he tradit iona l disciplines to areas deter -
mined by t he similarity of t he pro b lems att&ch ed on the 
g roup leve l. 'rhus studies inducing certain re l ations h ips 
in t he lifespace of a g r oup that pertain to learning night 
include t he small ch ild , the consumer , the p o l itician and 
t he p rimitive savage . And studies t ha t include oth er 
rel a tionshi ~J s such as persuasion , a musement , communi ca tion, 
etc. will make up t h e 1problem a pea 11 of journalism. 
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CHAPTER IV 
TB:C PROBLEM AREA OF JOURNALISM 
The d esignation of a "problem a rea 11 app roach 
to journalism a ssumes t h a t t h ere is a great e r similarity of 
b e baviora l patterns in the communication process t :t.an 
there are be t ween any one of' them with t h ose of oth er 
11 problem areas. n vVhen i t is realized t h at the confiz u r a t ion 
being examined necessarily includes effective elements 
fro m the entire p rocess as well as t he social psycho l og ical 
reactions , t h is assumption tak es on a rea lizab l e form. But 
t h is form is confined at t he present sta g e of research, 
to comr!'lon sense p e rception . Investigation may lead u s to 
qualitative l y di stinguish be t ween media , the kind of com-
muni cation or p ossibly t he effect of t h e communication . 
However , in so far as we delimit t h e wh ole field of ma ss 
c ommunications as t h e p robl em area , we i mp l y t h at t h ere 
a r e certain g enera liz a tions t h at are ur:.iquely a pp l icabl e 
to it a s di s tinguish ed from broader g ener a lizations t h a t 
ar·e a pplicab l e t o numerous p roblem areas or to all of h uman 
behavior . 53 'l1he key t o t h is ap p roach l ies in t h e use of 
t h e word 11 problem11 to sig nify wha t is to be done . we are 
not i nvo lved in a r andom s ear ch fo r g eneral r u les of 
b e h avior, princip a lly because we c annot assume t hat they 
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exist; if t hey do , we can never wo r k outsid e of our construe~, 
to find them. 54 Al l of 01.1r symboli zations , inc l uding 
l anguage, time , space , etc . are construc ts onl y as t hey 
have meaning , i. e ., live , when we use t hem . Riema nean 
ge ome try is u sed by very few pe ople but it i s used and 
applied- - so it l ives . Now in setting up a prob l em a re a we 
must r e - appl y exis t i ng cons truct s and invent new ones , one 
of t he latter being the t o t a l of in t er-r e l a te d cons tructs 
t h a t is used to formul ate g enera l hypothe se s and to illumin-
ate t he p roblem . The conclu sions t ha t a re de r ived f r om 
t he se con structs should not be observa t ional onl y . ~e have 
passed t ha t s t a g e in socia l research . 55 We not only 
observe t h e pr ob lem, bu t we experiment by controll ing as 
many facto r s as po ssible so t ha t we can observe how t h e 
variable s r eact . When t he experimental con c l us i on s are 
a pplied vve can ho l d sti ll more f ac tors constant . I n t h is 
way we Eet a t t he root of t he prob l em . But t h e term 
liapp l ied 11 is a trifle exp l o sive i n t he s ense t ha t we should 
app l y empirical finding s in s ocia l s c iences . In physical 
research, we can construct our fie l d in t he labor ator y and 
we can also app l y it t b.ei'e . 'l 'he n we c an use exper i menta l 
finding s in new exDeriments which l e ad to h i gher levels of 
research . It is diffi cu l t , however , t o i mag ine t he g r ea t 
p rogress that h as taken p l ace in t h eoretical phys ic s without 
t he con tinua l applications of innwnerable eng ineers well 
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versed in t he constructs t hat theoreticians had fon11a lis-
tically deve loped. There are nu1..11erous reasons i'or this , 
even aside from the strictly scientific causa l rela tio n s h ip 
of practical ver ification of t heo r y . The cons truc tion of 
t he firs t atomic bomb was an eng ineerine; feat . Its use i n 
Hiroshi ma was the wo r k of a pilot , a naviga tor and a 
bombardier. Its b l a st stimulated t he minds of physicists , 
eng ineers and l a:yment scientifically and aesthetically . 5 6 
'l'he creation of vast research projec ts wJ:lich wi ll be 
instrumental i n accelerating research in associated areas 
is direc tly attr ibutable to it . The p oint of tl:ds examp l e 
can be jus t as easily seen in medi cal, chemi c a l and bio ~ 
lo g ical research .57 
Simi l arly , in social research t he ful l extent of 
t he l aborator y cannot be confined- - it co nsis ts of society 
at l a r g e . Pe op l e c annot be t a k en into an artificial l abora-
tory as rats are , and freely experimented with. They 
c anno t be ma ted according to certain control pa tterns and 
then confined in a dark cag e to see t he effects of heredi t y . 
l ,"'" th b l 0 1 t , L r, 0 0 • t l t 58 1\lo, e p ro em cannoc; oe axen ou·v or l"LS soc l e a con ext . 
1 
If tensions a r e to be alleviated~9 the experimental situa tion 
must take p lace in the society and with the society . The 
initial control is socia l control. Onl y through t h e use of 
it, and not before t h e use of it , can we deve lop scientific 
social p l anning . 60 
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These, then, are the i mpl ications of t he p rob l em 
area app r oach in the social sciences , or more p a rticular l y , 
the _policy sciences . In journalism, we must be peculiarly 
aware of them be cause of the sacrosanct ideal of 11 freedom 
f t h II o .. _e press. Eut when it is realized t ha t this ideal is 
contingent u p on democracy , it be corne s apparent t h at , jus t 
as we c an empirically d etermine the requisites of a demo -
cratic group experience ,61 so we c an ha ve p lanning of t h e 
press in order to utilize it as an a g ent of democracy . Let 
it be understood t hat I a m not t a l king about so me vague typ e 
of reforming~ , nor am I eng a c;ed in a crusade for an ideolog y . 
Also, I do not make any claims to having found a panacea 
for the ills of either journalism or society. My attempt is 
to expostul ate a particular bia s--one t hat is arrived a t by 
fully realizing the implications of the app l ica tion of 
scientific methodolog y in studies of human behavior . 
It mi e;ht be added here that one of t h e most common 
arguments a gainst any form of socialism, i . e ., t he 
relinquishment of private economic control, is that it 
destroy s incentives . The idea of incentives is a part of 
social control; t herefore , the scientific determinat i on 
and implementation of t hem will g ive to u s healthie r and 
more effective incentives t han can be go tten f r om t h e chance 
factors that operate in an 11uncontrolled 11 situa tion.62 
Th is leads me to a discussion of the relation of 
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"problem area 11 analysis to social contro l and social 
conflict. There are many negative controls that have been 
p l aced upon t h e press by the Government , by advertisers and 
by the press , itself. There are libel laws, The Federal 
Comwunications Commission , t h e :B'oods and Drug s Act, etc., 
etc ., Post Office Rules , Hayes Corrunittee, obscenity,63 all 
of which act as a restraining force upon the activities of 
our ma ss conmmnica tors. The idea behind t h ese restrictions 
is that there are some materials that are clearly harmful 
to the population. They are arrived at and instrumented 
quite unscientifically, the only conditioning factor being 
appraisals of popular sent i ment by leg islative , exe cutive 
and business func t ionaries. These same mass com.nmnications 
t ha t are so i mportant to popul ar freedom in the United State s ! 
and are actual l y of crucial significance in the operation of 
democracy as we know it, are handled in such a ha phazard 
manner that truth and fictions are interchangeable e l ements64 \ 
as is indica ted in the spurious way in Vih i ch so-called I 
incidental fact s are recordEd. Whe ther or not t he number of 
factual errors is proportionately h i gh or l ow is insignifi -
cant. The fact that they exist at a ll is a t hreat . The 
people misrepresented have no recourse to the l aw or to 
abstract mora l concep ts be cause t h ey do not appl y . The 
criteria that are used in t he selection of news and enter -
tainment are chaotic-free in its most objectionabl e sense 
3 0 "-'• 
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because it is a freedom that d i minish es itself . F reedom 
in society and the freedom of a society are concep ts t h at 
are u l tima tely into lerant of each other. The newspapers 
I 
,I 
II 
in t h is country are free in society (with the restraints II 
I 
listed above excepted) . It is my con te n tion that t his sort o4 j 
freedom of the society because it s l owl y destro y s one of its 
basic requirements- - an intellig ent and. coordinated freedo m 
of expression which realizes that one of its most essential 
function s is in maintain ing itself at an optimum level. 
The assertion t ha t a newsp a p er free in society 
will also be mos t conducive to a free society is d oub t ful. 
Without the scientific tools , it be comes l ess than arbitrary 
and tak es on a chance relationship that we c an hardl y afford 
to r isk if the continuation of free d om is deemed essential. 
A democratic society demands an order of be i ns in which the 
individual di gnity (and not ~ individual dignity) is the 
principa l criteria for that order . In a t heoretica l 
society wh ere free d om is u~~arnessed, the bio - sociolog ica l 
individual d ifferences will cause a feuda l hierar chy . On 
the other hand , if we i mp o se hrunan intellig ence on the 
distribution of these d i fferences , the feudalistic ch a racter 
(in vvhich di gnity de pend s upon status) is dissolved into a 
democratic one . Th e new spapers of the United States to day 
are an example of this feudal cl.tara c ter in so far as they 
insist upon their freedom at the cost of individual freedom. 
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They do t h is. by t heir d isplay s to t he Bi ll of Ri gh ts--
that they are guaranteed the right to publish anything that 
t heir public wants, in any way and at any time . The Chicag o 
Tribune cou l d publish t he li e t ha t Dewey won the 1948 
presidential election and continue to put out a newspaper . 
In t he 1 950 senatorial e l ections , a trumped-up pic t u re of 
Tyding s shak ing hands wi t h Earl Browder was publis h ed in I 
'I 
many lvlaryland newspapers but those papers stil l circulate. 
In each of these instances, t h e freedom of t he new spapers I I 
under question was unimpairable --but what about the f reedom 
of t heir readers? What about democracy based on free and 
correct inform~ tion ? The individual at t he mercy of any 
g ross lies t ha t inevitably influence h is at t itudes on 
Go verrua.ent and upon the newspapers themselves is subject to 
overal l distortions i n hi s t hinking and acting . The 
individual l oses h is cap acity to disci'iminate and, therefore, 1 
loses h is freedom. I gnorance and misconcep tions are t h e 
assassins of freedom of a society. 
'rhe method of using an area of conflict as the 
underlying princ i ple of research is consistent wi t h t he 
pra gmatic ideal. The specific tensions under consideration 
can exist in the society (ra cial tensions, and tensior:s 
precipitated by Ye llow Journalism) or in experimental 
situations (tension created because of conflicting 
assumptions or of inconsistent methodo logy) . In assuming 
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t h at journalism is a l e g itima t e area of specia lization , vv e I 
'I 
I 
I 
i mply t ha t a probl em does exi st, t hat a solution can be 
approach ed emp irica lly and tha t t here are exp l1cit g oa ls whicl~ : 
are being sought.65 Th is include s not onl y an ana l ysis of 
t h e communi ca t ion process bu t al so an anal y sis of attitudes 
and values i nvo lved in prospect:l.ve change. Thus , t h e 
de l ineation of t he p r ob l em area as well as the poss i bilitie s 
of control must be conditioned by t h e r esearch it se l f . 
Those a r e a ll ne g a t ive f a ctors t ha t depend on 
verifi ca tion rathe r t han constru ction . Th e latter is quite 
a pparent in t h e 11 policy science 11 r equirement of ca refully 
defining g oals in emp irica l terms. / If democracy is d esired , 
t he r e mu s t be moi'e t han abs tract a /vowal s of l of t y aims. 
\IVha t is needed is t he exp licit concrete statemen t of wha t 
t h e g oa l s are and how t hey are related to d ir e cti on and 
velocity . Exampl e s of t h is c a n b e seen in t he wr iting s of 
several policy scien t is ts: Ben..'l.e s l is ts five meth od olog ical. 
norms by which t h e conc ep t of democracy is g iven d ynamic 
meaning ; 66 Br u c e and Col e have giv~en a p enetr ating ana l y sis 
of llmaturi t y " as it rela t es to educ tional d evelopment ; 67 
:r.ryrda l has ana l yzed t he ne gro prob l em by e x t ensively 
rela t ing s p ecific pr obl ems t o an a caden~~ally vita l i zed 
~nerican Creed ; 68 and Laswell has de scribed t h e g eneral 
I. orienta t ion. 69 The emp ir ical research of a ll t he a bove 
II 
!, has served to condition assurne d goals . It i s p robabl y the 
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I most significant part of this teleologi cal orientation that 
inevitably evalues when we ask such questions as, 11 What is 
wrong and what is to be done to malre thing s better and how 
is i t to be done?" 
Anoth er thing I do not say is that contemporary 
journalism is dege nerate. I contend t b.a t its principal 
defect , as I have indicated above , is t ha t it is chaotic, 
e . g ., alth ough it staunchly fi~hts for the nAmerican Creed 11 , 
I! 
1/ 
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there is no unanimity on how it is to be achieved ; 
II 
i n fact, II 
there is such a diversity of opinion that it often happens 
t hat new s of local, domestic or international purport t hat 
is headlined in one paper migh t be g iven inconspicu ou s 
(or no) coverag e in another pape r similar to t he first 
except in its political dispo sition. Or , as is more of ten 
the c ase , a story covering the same event might be so 
different in two opposed newspape r s (or commentators) 7 0 
that except for name and dates the t wo interpretation s g ive 
re ports that are, seeming l y , about t wo different events or 
persons . This, certainly, goes beyond t he i deal of freedom 
of the p ress . It presents t he possibility tha t as the 
discrepancy between the informa tion of differ e n t segments 
of t he popul ation g ets greater , t he running of any sort of 
democracy becorrws more and more of an i mpossibilit y be cause 
of t he basic defi ciency of lacking t he mechanisms of 
collaboration. 71 This is simi l ar to one of t h e basic aims 
I 
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of dictatorsh ip--th e restriction o f free communication aime d 
f th . t 72 at segments o · _e soc1e Y• 
In terms of small group analysis, it is lik e a 
~rouD of boys being· told b y parental a u t h orities to b e 
c -" 
" good boys. 11 Th e y then proceed to be 11 g ood 11 as each one 
sees t h e 11 good . 11 Wnat h appens is t h at t h e so-called 11 good 11 
lose s its meaning in the midst of t h e dissension as to 
h ow to ach ieve it. After initia l chaos in wh ich each b o y 
fi gh ts f o r h ia own means, there is arbitrary sidetaking 
which itself h as nothin g to do with how each individual bo y 
can be 11 goodu but is determined by such factors as where 
the boys live, how strong t h e y are, what t h e y can give to 
t h e group mentally and otherwise and oth er factors totally 
irrelevant to the attaining of t h e qualitie s that will 
cau se t h e 11 good. 11 Th is hampers c01mnuni cation becau se each 
boy can b e told only t hat wh ich jives with h is frame of 
reference. 73 • 
In contemporary American journa lism, t h e American 
Creed is devou tly acce p ted in all its editorial matter , but 
t h e mean s to its incorporation into socio-political life is 
quite a different matter. A media can be Republican, 
Democratic, or indep endent, e_ach i n vary ing de grees. At 
least it ca n be s a id for t he partisan elements that the y 
ma k e t h eir biases quite e xplicit. But in t h e 11 policy 
scien cesrr even more t han t hat is demanded. Once t h e b ias 
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is made explicit, it must be adhered to and secondary 
biases mus t be guarded against at all times. This matte r 
of internal consistency is of pr i mar y i mportance to a I I 
scientifically oriented research program; for opinions in I 
science are limited to the fewest possible basic assump tions j ~ 
everything . else being derived from these. If secondary and II 
tertiary assumptions are inserted whenever expediency 
demands, confusion and consequent cultural tensions will 
either arise or be streng t hened. It has been shown t hat 
there is an interactive relationsh i p between perso nal 
I 
conflicts and cultural conflicts. 74 These stem (in the I 
. United States in particular) from inconsistencies in ~~ 
p opularly held myths , ideals and attitudes. 75 Ivyrdal points l1 
this out in reference to a dilemrna in the minds of .~Ameri cans I! 
because of t he inconsistency i n preaching the "J.Uali ty of men II 
on one hand and the inferior status of the ne groe s in this 
quality on the other. It would seem that one of t h e more 
explicit goals of journalism might be t h e lessening of 
this form of neurosis. Just how effective journalism can 
be in this sense is quest ionable but its tendencies in the 
opposite direction should certainly be mit i gated. VVlJ.at is 
important for us here is that a particular probl em exists 
and its solution lies in the approachable direction of 
intellectual and emotional integration.76 It is not the 
place of the policy scientist to choose the original 
I 
I 
'1 
direction--he cannot determine, no ma tter how precise hi s 
calc-u.la tions, what values are "right li or ·what utopian goals 
are.77 But when g iven an initial set of values such a s 
t h e 'American Creed 1178 he can sci entifically approximate t h e 
various alternatives of action that can be taken . He can 
also examine the values that are g iven him and point out 
inconsisten cies and implications by p lacing these values 
in a dynamic situation. 79 Where the problem is the one I 
have h ere presented, he can refer to psychiatry, political 
scien ce and sociolo gy in order to fully circumscribe it. 
A problem area, then , is a type of specialization 
t hat deals wi t h all phases of particula r and pressing 
conflict situations that have some academic or physical 
delimitation. The solution to specific p roblems neces-
sarily involves a dynamic course of action which must 
include both t he short run considerations as well as t h e 
long rang e implications. The effect of any action proposed 
and i nstrumente d will t he n become a part of future studies~O 
Only in t hi s way will there be a cumulative empirical 
adyance in t he field and, co nsequently, a body of knowledg e 
constructed t ha t will serve as a l egit i mate foundat ion for 
future specialization. At the present time, t h e l i terature 
of mass comnru.nications research is composed of the writing s 
of journalists, sociolog ists, p s ycholo g ists, anthropolog ists, 1 
political scientists and a number of economists and 
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historians . 81 As rese a rch becomes more intensive and t h e 
prob lem area gains academic reco gnition the label 
11 journolog ist 11 :mi ght a pply to t h ose social scientists wh o 
are interested in t h ose fac t ors in t h e various discip l i n es 
s pecifically relatin g to mass co1mnu ni cat i ons . vnleth er or 
n o t t h is i s so , I t h ink it is saf e to say t h at th ere i s a 
tend ency i n the social sciences fo r areas o f sp ecialization 
to more closely ap prox i ma t e social needs t h a n has be en t h e 
c a se in t h e existing discipline s . 
At the present time, journalism research is 
relatively new. Although it wa s g i ven i mp etus during t h e 
war by p rop a ganda analy sis82 it is n ow sporadic and , for t h e 
most part, i neffect i ve in fulfilling t h e fun ction of a 
p olicy science. It can be divid e d into two categories: 
t hat which is commercially pragmatic --conducted larg ely 
b y t h e business world and for the business world--and t h at 
which is to b e found emana ting from sch ools of journa li sm 
and de partments of s ociology on numerous colle g e campuses 
a n d whicb is usuall ;y fou nd in t h e Journalism Qu arterly and 
Th e Public Opinio n Quarterl~r but hardl y ever i n any oth er 
media eith er in substance or sug gestion . 1i1Jni l e the e.;oal of 
t h e former can be expressed in dollars and cents , t h at of 
t h e la tter is e x tremely d iff icult to perce ive. It seems to 
be a combina t ion of 11 science f or its own sak e 11 and 11 science 
for t h e research er's sak e 11 with science for t h e s ake of 
40. 
either journalism or society taldng a distant t h ird p l ace 
in moti vation. Now the me t hod of science demands many 
thing s--but the most i mportant is its use of the words 
11fruitful 11 and nusefu l " as t he k ey criter ia in determining 
what is to be accep ted. and what is to be rejected. 83 It is 
obvious that anything can be considered fruitful from 
someone's point of view. But there are degrees of fruit-
fulness for individuals and for society . A man d i gging a 
ditch on an empty fie l d simply b ecause h e wants to dig and 
get some sun is an example of an expenditure of energy 
t hat is fruitful f or the individual doing the digging . But 
if it were an irr igation ditch, the same expenditure of 
energ y would be more f~1itful for society. Simi l arly, in 
journalism research investigations mu st be seriously 
criticized with regard to why they are being done . Th e 
answer will determine the value of t he research and will 
open u p the Cl~cial policy consideration concerning t he 
relationship be tween g oals and research . 
Journalism research toda y is not a po licy science 
problem area. It has not ye t reach e d t he experimental stage, 
which is necessary if it is to be considered a science at 
all . The mere observation of phenomena is only one of t h e 
initial step s in t he development of t h e scientific method . 
The transition between t h ese two stag es comes when observa-
tions are used in. problem solving whi ch leads us to 
41. 
addi tional observations and more refined e xperimentation . 
This is t hB scientific me t hod in use; anyth ing less i s onl y 
a part of t h e whole . The facts that research projects 
are r igorously handled and statistical inferences are 
flawless, do not i ndi cate t ha t we are u sing scientific 
meth o d ology but only t ha t we are using parts of it. To 
cla i m t hat t h is is effective research is to misconstrue 
t he process of science. 
Th is is not to say that t h e research t hat ha s 
b e en done is us eless or t h at it fulfills no funct ion, but 
t h at i t i s in a stag e of development . 84 As l ong as t hi s 
stag e rests on a p lateau, t he law of duninish ing retur ns 
will a ppl y and f u rth er observations vv ill have less and l e ss 
value . The time and energ y expended on . observation has to 
be j u stif ied in terms of constru ctive effort. 85 In terms 
of t h e latter, it can b e s aid t ha t the find ing s of research 
have furth ered resea rch by constructing observationa l tools. 
They have also tested a wide variety of h ypoth eses coli-
cerning many variables in media contents and effect . P or 
the mo st part, t h e i d ea of be ing a 11 go od boy11 , i. e., 
11 g ood journalism", as a g oal is not mentioned . V\i11.e re it is 
recor{J_J1.Jended, t h e proposals are so innocuous as to be 
comp l etel;y- har mless.86 
I ha ve n ow laid t h e foundations fo r an exami na tion 
of t he communications process in empirical research . The 
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first chap ter portrays journalism as a psycho-ps y cho log ical 
phenomenon ; the second points the way to modern policy -
making construe ts with which t hi s phenomenon can be used 
mo st effectivelyj and t he third focuses its attention 
specifically upon the p roblem area under discussion. This 
next chap ter comp l e tes the c y cle. It tak es us to that 
particular pur suit t ha t s ynthe sizes t he entire p rocess into 
its p roper specific experimental context. 
CHAPTER V 
RI:SEAR CH filET HODS 
Although our principal cons i d eration in research 
involves t h e position and weight of journalism i n t he whole 
configuration that is society, we can d ichotomize t h e 
subs tan ce of a ll research by two broad cr i teria . The first, 
a g e n eral quali ta ti ve dis tinction , consists of the researcr.t 
that is concerned wi tl"J. t he broad policy question of the role 
of the mass communication in t h e social process. 1'he 
second is concerned solely with the communications process 
itself. To l ink t he se two elements acadenli cally as t hey 
are in reality, is one of t h e real aims of all research. 
Some form of explicit linkag e should take p lace in a ll 
research to g ive it direction with out which any sort of 
substantive progress is arbitrary . It is not enough to say 
t h at any i nfor ma t ion t ha t mi ght be obtained by legitimate 
method s will contribute to some va gue concep tion of p r o gress. ll 
Actually , any direction aside from the s p ecific one 
determined has ne gative e lements in it. In so far as we are 
consciousl y in pursuit of desirable g oals, this direction 
must guide our every effort. 
The first distinction of t h e role of t h e mas s 
communication s in t h e social pro cess, h as been handled with 
44. 
varying de grees of empiricism by a variety of sources. The 
method used is to examine journalistic reactions in l imited 
s pheres of interest, e . g ., the influence of the press in 
1 t · t 1 t . . 87 d t . . .._. ss ll re a 1on o an e ec 1on campa1g n , an a ver 1s1ng promoulon, 
a sale of Vvar Bonds , 89 crime , 90 , etc . Obvi ously , a l l I· 
I' 
studies of comnmnication a r e going to include certain psycho- , 
sociolog ical i mplications in that they are a ll concerned 
eith er with corruaunication frorn, or the rece p tion by an 
individual. For my pur poses , t h is distinc t ion is mad e 
simply to direct attention to the fact t hat no matter how 
atomis tic the resear ch , it must always be remembered t b.a t 
t he ind ividual -in- society must guid e research and the 
selection of p roblems for research . 91 
Th e second grouping is ch iefly concerned wi t h t he 
i n ter - action of journalism- social sciences - jou rna l ism. Al l 
research fo l l ows from t h is prob l em area relationship . Th is , 
a l ong with t he individual- socie t y - individua l reaction , 
constitutes the ske l etal scheme which I sh all now develop 
as an a ll-inclusive r e servoir from which h ypotheses can 
be drawn . 
The comraunica tions cyc l e consists of re l ations 
I 
I' ,) 
'I 
between the corrmmnica tor , t h e media , t h e audience , and back 1 
to the communicator. V!e can examine this cycl e in two ,/ 
different ways . In t he first , referred to as theoretical 
analysis, each step can be r.o.inutelJi· analyzed . The 
45. 
communicator, which includes al l of t h e 11 ~a tekeeuers 11 92 0 ~ , can 
be carefully scrutinized according to such criteria as 
education , socio-economic status, pressures under whic~ news 
is reported a nd selected and other co ndi tioning factors. 93 
Then the media can be put under a ma gnifying g lass to 
ascertain t he quality and quantity of d istribution, its 
p restige , former pol icy , s p ace de voted to different k i nds 
of news, frequency of s ymbols in the content, 94 etc. The 
t hi r d factor to b e considered is t h e audience . Th is is 
covered g enerally by saying simply, the effect of t h e 
coli1munication on t he aud ience and vice versa. 95 r;iore 
specifically, it involves s pe c ific effects as is demonstrab le 
in measurable attitude changes and con seq1 ent action. To 
be consid ered here is not onl y t h e i mmediate reaction but 
the overall effect u po n segments of society.96 Part of t h is 
effect is upon the communicator and , conseq1ently, upon t he 
media and t he audience i tself. In t hi s me t hod of analy sis, 
t he entire c ycle is atomistically analyzed . The attemp t is 
to find t h e cause-effect relationship b etween every phase of 
it. The numb er of questions answered in t h is ana l y sis are 
infinite . Why does t he cormrmnica tor f avor one news item 
before another? ~by is h e allied to certa in political 
groups within t he p opul a t ion? Why is h e a corn:municator ? 
etc. 1JVho g e t s t h e media? W11Y d o they prefer it to other 
news sources? Is t he re any correlation betwe e n its content 
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on one day and succeeding days? Etc. And finall y , wha t is 
its influence upon its audience? .And their influence upon 
it? 
A second way in which the communications cyc l e 
can be examined is closely al l ied to the first . The 
difference is best illustrated by a simple analogy . 97 I I mag ine , 
a ma chine enc l osed in a steel casing . Sticking out of its 
ba ck is an electric p l u g . On one side of it is a grada ted 
control swit ch and a small steel shaft protrudes f rom it s 
top . 'he point is that we can tell certain t hing s about 
t ha t machine without any examina tion of i ts ins ides . ~ve 
knovJ t hat the volta ge is constant. Hov,rever, when we rotate 
the switch t he shaft gathers momentum. If t here is a dire ct 
relationship be tween a g iven turn of the switch and t he 
acceleration of the sbaf t, we can express it with a linear 
equation . Thus, if x equals t he g iven turn of the switch 
and y t he acceleration of t he shaft and we find out t hat the 
ratio of x to y is 1 to 30 , then t he resultant equation is 
30x = y . We cou l d g e t the s ame result by ripp ing down the 
machine and measuring the specific qu ct li ties of each and 
every par t. 
To more accurately illustrate tl1is , we can start 
wi th t he a ssump tion that anything t ha t is effectively 
comrnunicated has an effec t on the person reached . 98 Thi s 
effect only has meaning when it is carefully e lucidated 
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according to a conjectural mode l but it is there , neverthe -
l ess . The effect can be described in terms of a process of 
mathematical induction . In other words , we can determine 
quantitative l y the content of a g ive n conm1unication . It 
can be furth er described by fully accounting for its form 
and its content . 'Th en its effect can b e anal yzed with out a 
theoret i cal exposition of· every detail in. t h e process . It 
will not be necessary to accOQDt fo r every ps y cholog ical 
reactio n to the communication . It will be sufficien t to 
s ymbolically descri b e var i ances of specifi c measurable 
human actions in relation to g iven a l ternatives of t h e 
conten t and the form of the con1munication . In t h is vvay , 
a basis for prediction is establ ished . It is refined by its 
useful a pplication and rephrased in term. s of l a r ger and 
larg er universes . 
Each ~nethod has its place . But the equation s t h at 
are found i n t h e math ematical i nduction wi l l a pp l y a fter t h e 
s y stema tic anal y sis of a l l of t h e parts is accomplish ed; in 
fact, t h e e xp c:: rimenta lly d erived equation is the basis for 
fitting to geth er a theoretica l stru ctu re of t h e inn er 
world ng s o f t h e macb.ine . F or the i mmediate prac t i cal 
purpose o f utilizing t h e mach ine; of predicting the effect 
of a g iven turn of t h e swi tch , t h e formula h as met the 
several qualifications of a scientific tool . It is useinul; 
it accoun ts for a universe of mech anica l activity with utmost 
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simplici t y; and it can be accepted withi n existing constructJ1.91 
When t h is is related to cormnunications research , 
it can be seen t hat an atomistic ana l ysis of the cycle is 
not only not comp lete l y necessary a ll of the time , but t h at 
t he derivation of such relationship s as can be anal yzed to 
the 11ma ch ine 11 is i mportant in the overa l l structuring of 
t h eoretical research . It takes many interwork ing macl':tines 
to mak e u p the cycle of' corm1mni ca tions . There sh ould be a 
continual effort to coordinate t h eir process es into an 
overal l whole by differentiating the several e l ements . 
Research is anvays str i ving for a unityl00 - - for 
our purpose s --in terms of humrul. behavior as a communicating 
and receiving aten t. In any specific research, h owever , the 
unity is confined to a limited numb er of causal relations. 
The derivations of t h is limi ted unity is the wo r king princi -
pal of research . In any specific experiment t he meth od of 
ach ieving t his is to obtain sufficient criteria for predic -
tabi l ity .101 Thus , when we knovv- enoug h about a sequence of 
events , we can predic t wha t will happen . In another sense, 
if we k novv enough about a pa st e ven t , we can te l l wha t 
happened . When the perc eptible causa l_ 'relation .is such t b.a t 
predicti ons can be made, we can truthfv_l l y say t ha t a 
limited functional autonomy can be inferred. 
It is ne cessary to add , here, that this unity is 
not in terms of the conmmnication p rocess as it purportedly 
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exi.sts, but rather as it has been set up within clearly 
C.efined construction al limits . Any syndrome perce ived is a 
function of t h is preconceived scheme and has va lidi t y onl y 
in so far as the construct is useful in creating it and 
enervatin~ overt actions . Because of the diverse nature of 
the communications process , it is more than l ikely that 
numerous constructs are needed to adequately handl e it . 
This me ans t h at conclusions from the various constructs wi ll 
not be directl y coruparable . 
In the l i gh t of t h is d iscuss ion , I would like to 
present my ideas on how one concep tua l scheme , in particular , 
might be a pp l ied to the probl em area of journal ism. I 
borrow this scheme , nane l y Lev-inian fie ld t he ory,l02 from 
t h e social sciences which is the leg i tin1a te source for 
journalism in light of our a b ove stated journal ism-socia l 
science- journalism r·eaction . I think that some basic 
inforr,Ja tio n is needed a bout idiomati c responses to specific 
form and content . To do t h is , s mall e;roups have to be put 
tr..rough dynar,1ic situa tions where t b.ey come in contact , as a 
coherent unit , with t he mass med ia . Of great importance is 
the fact t h.a t a group wi t h a knoo,vn l ifeSlJace v1ould be dealt 
wi t h . In so far as all the effective for ces of the fie l d 
a re in vievv we c an make accurate concl usions concerning 
reading habits , attitudes, etc . wi t h d irect insight into t be 
configuration that is being dealt with . Certainly , this 
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divergent indi vidual-in-group da.ta is necessary to comp l ement 
t he nomenthe ti c picture t ha t has g enerally been t he only 
one offered . 
Fie l d theory woul d a l so enabl e us to forma l ize 
reac tions per tinent to the communi cations p rocess in a smal l 
g r oup . 103 1'he first s t ep involves t he intro duc tion of the 
process into a gr oup whose l ifespace is a controlled fac tor. 
The aim is to be ab l e to predict the new lifespa c e of the 
group after a s iven verba l content ha s been added to t he 
known l ifespace . The source of t he communi cat ion and its 
form and content c an b e simi larly controlled in an effor t 
to empirically de termine their effec t on each other and 
' I 
upon t he audience . In such an experiment a ll of t he effective I 
forces in t he field can be expr essed g eome trically , the 
final effect being t he r esultant . 1 04 The i mportant thing is 
that enough is known about the g r oup so t ha t a ll of the 
forces can be re presented s ymbolically and specifically 
in a functiona l wa y . 1'his is an empirical way of as cer -
taininc; h ovv and what and why peopl e read and li sten . 
This app lication of a concep tual model to t he 
prob l em area can account for a g reat d eal of phenomena , but 
it is l imited , fo r pr ac tical reasons , to small group s. It 
applies to tb.e mass communications in so far as t ha t pro cess 
has to d o Yiith an individua l v:r i t ing , talldng or acting a nd 
anoth er individual reading , listening , or looking . To fully 
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account for t he role of the ma ss media i n society , hov1ever , 
other models105 have to be used where field theory l eaves 
off. They will have to be coord inated with all empirical 
finding s in OI'der to find points of contact and more fully 
establish a basic integration . 
Th e i d e a of t h is ch apter has been to present some 
of the more sig nificant p i'oblems confronting journalism 
research . I have not attempted to g o into all of t h e 
intricacies that a mor e thoi'ou,sh analy sis would brin g out. 
-v-f'.rJ.a t ha s been done , I hope , is to show t ha t t he communi c at ions 
c y cle is an integral part of tl-Je social pr·ocess and t ha t it 
must be studied and exper·imented on as such . 1'he ever 
g rowin0 literature on languag e and its i mplications in 
culture bear witness to t hi s conviction . 106 A study of t h e 
i n st i t u tiona lized s yndrones of langua g e beh avior is closely 
allied to t h is semantic or·ienta t ion . For when we start 
analyzing t h e relation be t ween what p eople say , and wha t 
p eo p le t h ink and h ow p eople act, we are g etting to t h e core 
of not onl y the co mJlrunication system, but of the culture 
itse l f. 
It is i mpoPtant t o add t ha t research is not only 
co ncerned with specific probl e ms und er consid eration, but 
wi t h the selection of t he se p ro b l ems and t h e selections of 
meth ods to be used in t heir resolutioA?7 This is another 
inherent e lement in overa ll bias that must be dealt with 
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explicitly if journalol06Y is to advance towards academic 
maturity . Th e uncritical accep tance of tools, methods or 
any t h ing relating to research is alien to t h e self-critica l 
nature of sc i entific metho dolo gy . The antith esis of t h is 
is not t h e do gmatic p roposition t h at we sh ould accep t 
no thing , but t h at we s hould a dmit to wb.at we are assuraing 
and what we a re deriving . 
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CHAPTER VI 
TOOLS 
The efficacy of the scientific method in the 
social sciences, and in journalism in par ticular, depends 
upon the further de velopment of bo th s;ymbolic and 
mechanical i mprovisa tions. Th is is so because of t h e nature 
of science in relation to a comrnon sense a ppr oa ch. Th e 
former is ch aracterized by an orde rly rigorous method that 
refines the elementary perceptions into g eneral ized abstrac-
tion. The need for tools becomes apparent when the demand 
for precision above and bayond t he casua lne ss of everyday 
l anguag e is implicit in goals. Many of t he se tools have 
been extensively deve loped. They are characterized by the 
continua l process of try ing to quantify and qualify observa-
tions in the form of transferab l e data . As such, t hey 
revolve around the vortex of mathema tics and its systema tic 
app l ication in sta tistics. The appeal here is for t h e use 
of ma t h ematica l constants and variables to express re l ational 
as p ects of social phenomena with an aim being the redu ction 
or the l arg est number of human actions to the sn~all est II 
number of t h e si mplest princip les. ( But t h is reduction can 
onl y ha ve positive va l ue to science if t he cr i teria used in 
eacb. s p ecific instan ce in a definitive pragmatic statement .) 
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Ma thematics has d eveloped as a function of t he 
use to which it is put--the physical and biological 
sciences. 108 When app lied to human relations, new forma li-
za tions have been and will be deve loped . Sirllple a l g ebr aic 
and g eometric concepts can explain only a limi ted ph ysica l 
universe. I n the case of Eu clidean g eometry, t h is universe 
consi sts of a t wo -dimensiona l wor l d . The extension of t he 
languag e of ma t h ema tics to a mechanistic three-d i mens iona l 
wor l d requ ires t he use of integral calculus and to a v1or l d 
of quantum of partial d i ff eren tia l equations . The va l ue of 
t h is as an analogy to t he ap p lications of mathemati cs in the 
social universe is vital to our ana l y sis. A man d riving 
t o work along a g iven rou te can be described as going ri~ht, 
l eft , or straight ahead. Respe ctive d istances can be 
comt)ared a nd conclu sion can be drawn re g a rdins distance. 
But if we add a hill, a linear diagram of his trip to work 
I 
II 
is use l es s. liVe ne ed a t liTee -dimensional map . In mathematical' 
terms, we h ave to add a third - d i mension to our representa-
tions--solid g eometry . Th en if we add t he factor of time--
e . g ., the route wi t h t he shortest distance mi ght not 
necessarily be t he quickes t one--we need symbolic tools that 
I 
vvill account for a time -sp ace differen tial. Thus we must ', 
describe as much of Ivi 1 s trip as has a bearing on the problem 
of h is g e ttin g to wo r k in t hB shortest p ossible time wi t h the 
fewest possible assumptions . (It is i mpor t an t to d istin guish 
- -=----
.. 
here b etween technical simplicity and log ical simplicity . 
One of' the real methodolog ical goals of' science is to seek 
t he latter. But technical simplicity , while it is co n tinua lly 
strived for , is just as its name implies--a ma tter of tech-
. d t n 1 • t ) 109 nlqu e an no 01 oaslc c oncep s. 
In journalism research, as in a ll soc ia l research, 
t he effort s h ould be made to translate all empirical 
finding s into ma t hematical terminolog y so t ha t a coord ination 
and accuracy of s pecific inferen ce is possible. 110 This 
trans l ation require s t h e use of conceptual sch emes who se 
structure is a pparent to work ers in t he fi eld a nd who se 
a xioma tic assumptions a re explicitl y sta ted . The s p ec ific 
to o l t ha t is used in i ndividua l experiments--the mathematical 
model---co mbines formalization with exp l ici t co n cep t ua l 
111 
schemes. Any single conceptual scheme mus t u se numerous 
mode ls to fully repres ent itself. Each model, whi le an 
indep e ndent 1-1nit, must bear an under l y i n g i n tegrity with a ll 
other mode ls t h at are d erived fror,1 t h e con cep tual s ch e. e. 
The n, eve r y experiment t ha t is executed accord ing to the 
sch eme will have basically comparable conclu sions. Th e 
accumul a t ion of e mp irica l knowl edg e will be an i ndex to the 
fruitfu l ness of any g iven construct. It wi ll a lso g ive us 
a unification of da t a t ha t is necessary to the policy 
approach ( and to any scientific approach) . 
~B forma l i zation s of relationship s, and t h e use of 
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conceptual schemes misht be classified as the primary tools 
of research as the y are basic to a scientific orientation. 
No less i mpor tant are the secondary tools, those me chanical 
i mprovizations t ha t enable us to arrive at a level of 
precision necessary for t h e i mplementation of the primary 
tools. They are ana l ogous to such tools in other sciences 
as t he microscope , the micrometer , the telesco pe , etc . not 
only because of t heir functional nature but also because 
they are both t he result and the cause of scientific develop -
ment. Paralleling this two-fold relationship is t he idea of 
needs and advantag es. Some of the tools are invented 
because t h e nature and scope of investig ations set u p a 
need for instruments to supp lement sensory perception. rrhi s 
need can be surfaced be cause of innumerable reasons: 
existing constructs can bring r eactions to ligh t t h at are 
unob servable with t he tools on hand ; mathematica l induction 
in accoun ting for certain relationsh i p s , can make us a ware 
of intervening variables whose activity must be gaug ed i f 
we are to predict temporally; or by critical evaluation, 
t he insufficiency of observational data can be seen to b e 
concomrnitant wi t h the crudeness of approach . On t h e other 
hand, tools can be invented because of some causally related 
deve lopment and reactlons observed t h rough laying the formu-
lation for t he org anizing or experimental conclusions into 
an integrated sy stem. In oth er vrords , a tool is invented 
,, 
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and used eff ective l y but t h ere is no superstructure in which 
finding s can be categorized and conclusions made . Thus t h ere 
is a constant cause and effect interaction between primary 
and secondary tools on one hand and theory and practice on 
the other. 
Obviously, the secondary too l s to be used in 
journalism research a r e , for the mos t part , ap propriations 
from social research. However, one of the most i mportant 
t 1 II t t 1 • II 112 -oo s , con en ana ysls , ha s had its initial i mpe tus in 
cormnunication research of one sort or another and has ye t to 
be fully initiated in othe r social scientific problems . 
"Content analysis 11 is a method of scientifically determi ning 
t he quant itative and quci l itative substance of language con-
stru cted into some recognizable fo r m, in newspaper articles , 
books, radio programs , etc . It is t h e core of journalism 
research as can be seen by relat ing it to the co1~mnication 
process . In its Lasswe l l i an formula, 11 who say s wh at , to 
113 
whom , and with what effect?" In other words , it is the 
pivot u pon wh ich the other elements depend for clarification. 
For ou r purposes, .it is the p l ace where vve focus our atten-
tion. In terms of Lewinian field t h eory, it is t h e variable 
in the l ifespace of whose effect we are most inter·ested . Vihenl 
t h is l ifespace is dissected , many effective forces --effective 
for t he next lifespa ce in time - -can b e seen and the su cceed-
ing lifespac e can be described in terms of a chang e in 
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behavior. The question can be stated: What is t h e 
behavioral effect of t hose re g ions t hat are affected by 
ma ss communications in vievv of the whole configuration? 
In orde r to answer t h is question, it is necessary to 
objectively determine wha t it is that is communica ted. 
Obviously, an impressionistic method will be useless because 
cumulative interpretations b y the same p erson or by different 
peopl e wil l be subject to t hose sa1.ne variab les that we are 
try ing to h old somewh at constant . 
In line with my above analy sis it can be said t hat 
"content analysis 11 has developed because of the need to de -
part from t h e arena of literary criticism in social scientific 
literature . It, in turn, has develop ed from s ystematic 
advances in sematics and psychiatry . 114 Certainly the pro-
g ress of journalism research in t he future will depend u p on 
t h e rig orous deve lopment of "content anal y sis. 11 
Other secondary tools a re concerned primarily with 
factors in the corrillllinications cycle other than content. With 
re gard to t h e individuals resp ons ible for content and t ho se 
who receive it , the tools and method s for observation and 
e xperimentation of attitudes, trait s , and oth er personality 
c haracteristics ha ve been deve loped princip a lly in t h e field 
of p sycholog y . Among these are p sych oanalytic techniques ,ll5 
projective methodolog y, 116 aptitude , achievement and 
intelligence tests,ll7 case studies , 1 1 8 etc. In all t h ese, 
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t h e object is to find out how and why an individual a cts in 
a g iven wa y at a g iven time . The tools and me t h ods used 
to g ain insight into g roup and i nd ividual - in-group behavior 
has emanated from more sociol og ical oriented sources . 1 1 9 
(Th is , of cou rse, doe s not exclude the "psycholog ical 
emphasis 11 in past de cades towards central tendencies . ) To 
be included in t h is l ist are meth ods that pertain to various 
11 gatekeepers 11 and to audiences as group s of individual s , 
such as cpestionnaires, 120 surveys , intervievr s , l21 panels , l22 
etc. Also to be inc l uded in t h is list are Lewins 11 rrroup b 
d ynami c s techniques, l 2 3 the interaction recorder , and socio -
metric anal ysis - -all of wh ich stress t h e observation of 
s mall g roup s in action . Th ere is a constant over l a p in t h e 
u se of t hese techniques and espe cially of content analysis 
11 wi t h all of t h e oth er seconda.r y tools mentioned. The over-
lap between pr i mar y and secondar y tools is necessary if 
either i s to have any value, statistics, alg ebra , c a l culus , 
etc. a l l playing a cru cial role in the establishment of 
secondary too ls as valid instruments . 
The criteria for an eva l ua tion of a l l t h e 
secondar y tools depends upon t wo sta tis tical concep ts- -
reliability and validi t y . 124 Re l iability refers to the 
cons t ancy of the instrument, i. e., t ha t it will sig ni f icant-
ly g ive t h e same resu l ts every time it is used to observe 
and measure t h e same or similar p ersons or events by the 
60. 
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same person or by diff.erent ones. VaJ.idity requires that 
an instrument mea sure or observe wha t it purp orts to 
mea sure or observe whenever it i s g iven and to whomever 
it is given and in accordanc e with s pecified objectives . 
The valid ity o f an instrumen t for prediction can be 
expressed as a p robab ility f raction indicating to wha t 
degr ee t ha t instrument accuratel y fulfills its prog nost ic 
claims. Thus , in order for research to advance , si gnificant 
validity and reliabi l ity correlation and intercorrelation 
of its tools will have to be obtained . Onl y i n this way 
vli ll anyth ing l ike scientific obj e cti vi ty and consecy. ent . 
progress be achieved • 
.!Another dis tinction that can be made about t h e 
use of secondary tools i s concerned wi t h t heir experimenta l 
function i n a g iven experiment . The fir st is t he diagnostic 
function which is used to make inferences from ob s ervable 
behavior as to t he existing state ofaffair s. It answers 
t he question, Wha t a re t h e forces tb.a t have an effect in 
a g iven event'? 1Nha t is t he nature of t h e configuration of 
these forces? Vvlla t is t h e bias of the observer in a g iven 
situat~on? Th e second fun ction is pro gnostic in nature. 
Its fuhc tion can be stated by just one question: ~'V11.a t is 
go i ng o happe n in t h.e next unit of time? The relevance 
distinctions t o this discu ssion has t o do with t h e 
constr _ction of tools and t h e a ppreciation of t heir 
II 
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limit tions . Humility in handling them is a prime 
requi i te for tb.eir effective use and development. There 
are m ny instances in current social scientific literature 
of th ir abuse and a subseq1ent lack of faith in their 
ty. l25 capac One of the statistical tools t h at has been 
broug ' t into various stag es of disrepute is t hat of central 
tende cy. The abuse comes when this g roup diagnostic tool 
is ap1lied to individual diagnosis and PI'o gno sis. Another 
stati tical too l tlm t is abuse d is t hat of sampling . It 
is of en assumed that uthe closer the sample to a random 
distr ~ bution, the better . 11 Bu t the experiment t h at fails 
to male a statistical provi sion for t h is lack is a waste 
of· tire and effort. Qualificati ons such as 11 generally" 
or 11u ually 11 when combined with statistical computations 
h ave extremely limited value. 'l1h e above applies also to 
t h e u e of the questionnaire and t h e interview techniques. 
Too ls are a necessary part of research, bu t t h ey 
can b a serious detriment to it if they are haphazardl y 
used . 
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
A type of scientific probl em is one that is 
phrased op erationall y. It can be put to an emp irical test 
and resultant measurement made according to a predeter mined 
yardstick. One of the questions that I a m attemp ting to 
t hrow lig ht upon is undoubted l y such a proposition. It 
could be phrased very simpl y : iJVi ll academically ( scienti-
fical l y) prepared journalists put out be t ter newspap ers 
t h an tl1o se technica lly eq_uipped ?1 26 where 11better 11 is 
evaluatively defined in tern1s of certain explici t criteria 
preferab l y on some sort of cumulative scale. A confusion 
is like l y to tak e h old here if t he role of the journa l ist is 
not elaborated upon i n reference to t he socia l scientific 
ba ck log in w.b ich h e operates . 'l'he working journa l ist is 
comparab le to a civi l eng ineer i n t hat he appl ies certain 
concep tua l mode l s t hat have already bee n developed by t h e 
t heoretician. He cannot do this, h owever, unless he h as a 
worki ng knowl edg e of t h ose models and t he statistical too ls 
with wh ich they are expressed . I t is with t hi s, a democratic 
code of ethics , and t h e use of scientific method s that t he 
jou r nalist will achieve that profes sional status necessary 
for public tru st. 'l'o f·urther t he ana logy, without t h is 
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status he remains in the class of the primi tive medicine 
man and the soothsaying alcher.1ist; wi t h it he approach es t h e 
status of a modern docto r or chemist . 
Th is professional purview of journalism is , of 
course , a matter of d e gre e . As t eclb.Jiiques be come more 
rig orous and goa l s more explicit , the scientific i d ea l 
will become more firml y i mplanted in the society . 
A curricula t hat trains its 11 students" t h e tools 
of the trade --as it exists and ha s exis ted --ha s no p l ace 
i n universities d edicated to t he education of society . It 
does h ave a p l ace i n the traditions of science ana l og ous 
to t he pre - modern me dicine .man. But we live in an a g e 
where r ea son and thB cultural use of it, differen tiates 
,, 
man from the brute and where the intuitive p roduc t of tha t 
reason states, i n a somewha t crude .maxim , that s c ience is 
the only method by which we can use ourselves and our environ-
ment to t h e best advantag e in the creation of order fro m 
chaos--beauty f'ro :..n du t y . To be able to tea ch chaos is also 
to be able to relate it to oth er conditions . To learn it is 
to degenerate into an overwh elming state of disorder . 
Any hint of control of t h e press is much eschewed 
by t he press and by public opinion i n t he United Sta tes. 
The scientifically di sposed cannot be so hasty i n t heir 
disavowment of a leg itima te hypothesis . 'l'hey mus t examine I II 
i t in al l of its many facets by rigorously a pp l y ing its 
------~------====~=================================================== ====I 
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concrete formulation to empirical tests. It is my opinion 
after due reflection, t ha t contro l is necessary--not as a 
sweeping g eneralization bu t as experience demands. This is 
not a do gma tic proposal nor is it the attemp t to invent 
a panacea . No , it is a suggestion built upon the matrix of 
a confused society loquaciousl y fumbling at the edg e of an 
abyss. I claim t hat control should be seriously considered 
in any intensive acaderaic study of journalism. The screaming 
a priori assumptions of the "edi torial 11 pag e have no p l e.ce 
in the structural hypothe ses from which research is conducted. 
True , they should be examined, bu t if they are unquestionably 
accepted , the conc l usions of any and all research will b e 
so restricted t b.at the justification for that research will 
be eliminated. 
The g oal that I set up as t he mos t sig n ificant 
criteria for evaluating the direction of policy is t h e ut -
most freedom of t he individual that will be consistent vvi th 
the continuation of a free society. Admittedly , such an 
assumpt ion is a. creation of the human mind--my mind here--
and is c onditional in every sense . Its formulation is 
subject to infinite variations. Neverthe less, a formulation 
sucb. as this and with similar qualifications is necessary if 
t h e topic under consideration is to be examined. 'l'here are 
no ideolog ical barriers to be overcome, no Utop ia to 
futilelJ· strive for. It is all an appeal to human 
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intellig ence and its organized counterpart, science. 
Science does t111i0 thing s (which at the same time are 
integ rative and diffusive); it constructs a log ical system 
from assump tions and empirical evidence and, secondly, it 
examines its work in light of alternate hypo t he ses. In 
other words , · t he assump tion is evaluated in light of the 
s y stem that is drawn from it. 
To close t h is t hesis , . a long r ange view must be 
looked at . In the light of modern scientific philosophy, 
the pro ce sse s of change have to be looked at in a continuum 
of time. :2xpec tations of t he coming of a 11 Messiah 11 , of a 
uutopia 11 or of some sort of 11 c i t;y- of God 11 have been found to 
be use les s as work ing hypotheses .l27 They have two principal ' 
defects: In their ingenious des crip tions of a change to a 
,, 
perfect state, t h ey fail to a ccount for the mo st significant 
variable of all--chang e itself; as a fundamental aspect of 
hums.n nature; concomitant with t h is is that perfection is 
static, a state of affair s that is a lien to modern dynamic 
conce p tions of society . On the other hand , the notion t h at 
human activity takes p lace in a continuum of time is 
consi stent with experience. Goals (not to be confused with 
Platonic ideals) are dynamic concepts that g ive humanity 
direction in the continuum. When change is considered in 
these terms, it is realized t ha t as we change in the direc -
tion of p rescribed goals, t he goals, t hemse lves, will also 
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change , as will values and attitudes, and everything else~28 
rl'ha t t h is 11 chang e 11 will be an improvement in terms of 
freedom, beauty, l ove , health and a ll of t he other t h i ng s 
t h at I h old sacred is , at t he same time , my faith and my 
h ope. 
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NOTES 
CHAPTER I - I N'rRODUCTION 
1. Journalism, a s us ed in t h is t hesis , applies to t h e 
sc ience of mass communications . If t h e suge;estions of 
t hi s thesis are at a ll valid , t h e terms journalist 
might a ppl y t o · t he wo r k ing ma ss comrmJ.nicator and 
journologist , to the scientis t who examine s t h e communi -
cation process. 
CHAPTER II - JOURHALIS iii I K SOC I ETY 
2 . See G. L. Bird and F. E . Merwi n , (Eds) , The Press and 
Society (1951), Chapter 7, 11 The Role of Advertising ." 
3. For some fi gures on t h is se e Wilbur Sch rar:ar.1 , Il'iass 
Communication s, (1 949 ), App e ndix , pg . 547 , Fie.ures on 
rv.lass Communications . 
4 . See Allan Barth , 11 The Position of t he Press in a Free 
So ciety", rrhe Annals of the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science, I':larch 1 947, pp . 82-88 . 
5. Cf . Saul K. Padover, Thomas Jeffe rson on Demo cracy, 
(L 939 ) pp . 92 - 98 ; and Marbury B. Og l e , Pub l ic Op inion 
and Political Dynamics, 1 950 ; and Bernard Berelson , 
11 :E vents as An Infl uence Upon Public Opinion11 JOU1 ~:ALI S L! 
~U.Ll.R 'l'ERLY , Vol . 26 , No o 2 pp o 1 45 , June, 1 949 . 
r 
6 . Fo r t h e d evelopment of t h e c once p t 11 private world 11 see 
Lawrence K. Frank , Pro ·ective Te chni ues, (1948 ) pp . 3-lG;.I 
and i b i d , Nature a nd Human Nal..ure , 1951). 
I' 
7. This meag e r attemp t at a simple alg e b r aic forma li za tion 1 
is , simp l y , an illustration of wha t is fur t h er deve loped 
in Ch a p ter 5 . 
8 . The use of t h e hyphen here a nd in t he r emainde r o f t his 
t h esis i s t h e tacit admis sion that t hB di stinctions made 
in a dissection of t he se reactions are i mpure l y hypo -
t hetical; in fact, e xperimentally , the y are ab su r d ities. 
In math ematics t here is a symbol 11 0 . 11 In r ea l li f ·e , 
t b.e re is no experien tial representation of t h is sylllbol. 
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We can see thing s in terms of quantity or t h e lack of 
it but the idea of nothing is essentially an absurdi ty 
created because of its use in constructing mathematica l 
s y stems. Now it is obvious that the consecutive 
ordering of numbers as we know it in everyday life ;, 
i . e ., 1,2,3, ••• •• : 2-=-2 = 4 ;, etc .;, is basic both to life 
in general as we l l as to more comp l ex systems of mathe-
matic s upon which modern scientific inquiry is based . 
Bu t it is important to remember tlm t it would have 
been i mpossible to construct t h ese more complex systems 
unless it were not remember t hat t he 11 0if was not an 
eternal reality;, but a useful assump tion t ha t ha s to be 
dispensed wi t h as soon as it no long er applies to t h e 
situation under observation. There are many no's 11 
i n t h e social sciences whose ne go tiable values are 
comp letely overlooked . (A critical disc1J.ssion of t h is 
p roblem can be found in A. H. Hobbs, The Claims of 
Sociology: A Crit i que of Textbooks, (1951) A s ys tem 
built from a basic absurdity can only be considered 
not absurd in so far as it ans·wers the crucial question 
of the scientific method: is t h is sytem useful and, if 
so, wha t for? Whe t he r this question is a n swered 1, 
positive ly or ne gative l y , the absurdity remains absurd. 
Thus t he value of "on depends upon its functional utility 
and not upon its absurd nature. 
9. Th e use of the term 11 lifespace 11 will be alaborated 1.1p on 
in Chapte r 4 in the discussion of field t h eory in t he 
social sciences. 
10. See Lymon Bryson, 11 Popular Artrr in Lyrn.on Bryson, The 
Communication of Ideas, (1948), Chap ters VIII and--::--:v'I . 
11. For an i nteresting discussion of Ame rican humor from the 
point of view of a European, see F~anz Bchoenberner , 
" ·L~merican Humourn , 'I'OI.iO i{h.OVi, Vol VII, No. 9 , May 1948 . 
12. See R. Arnheim, 11 The World of t he Daytime ;[:erial u , in 
Wilbur Schramm , I\~a ss Comrnunications, (1949 ), pp . 360- ·378;; 
and ' Ps y cholog ical Gratifications in Daythw :?..adio 
Listening fl in H. He rzo g , T . Newcomb, and Hartle y, 
Readings i n Social Psycholog y, 1947 
13. See G. L. Blrd and F . E. Me rwin, op. cit., Chapter 4 , 
11 ?he Pres s an Institution of Societyil and 'I'he Annals of 
the .A.tuerican Academy of Po1i tical and Socia l Scj_ence , 
The Press i n the Contempo rar> ;y Scene , January, 1942. 
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14. See G. L. Bird and F. E. Merwin, op . cit., Chap ter 19, 
"The Press and Profits"; and C. V. Kinter , 11A Case 
Study i n t h e ]:I;conomics of I.ias s Co rmnunica tions n 
J OURHALISL'1 QUJ.d1.TEHLY, Vol. 25 , No . 4, December , l 9 Li8 , 
pp . 360 -362 .• 
15. Cf. I b i d .; and C. V. Kinter, "How J;luch I n c ome is 
_,Available to Support Commun i cationn in Wilbur Scr...rarnm, 
op . cit., pp . 227-232; and R. B. Ni xon, The Prob lem of 
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pp . 158-167 . 
16. See Bernard Berelson, Content Analysis in Coilll11unica t ·i on I 
Research , 1952 , pp . 198 ; and Harold D • .Lasswell, 11 The 11 
Policy Orienta tion11 , in Dani e l Ler•ner and Harold D. 
Lasswell, Th e Policy Sciences, (Eds.) (1951), pp . 3-15. 
17. See Albert ~instein and Le opold Infeld , The Evolution 
of Physics, (1938) ; and Hans Reichenbach, Th e Rise o~ 
Scientific Philosophy, (1951) . 
CHAPTER II - THE POLI CY SCIENCE AP PROACH 
18. Examples of recent research t ha t have used a nstatement 
of bias" to initiate their procedure: •r. w. Adorno , 
et a l., The Authoritarian Personality , (1950); and Bruno 
Bettelh eim and Morris Janowitz, Dynamics of Prejud ice, 
(1950); and Gunnar 1:Iyrdal, P.J.1 Americm Dilemma, (1944). 
19. For a most explicit statement of t his approach see Daniel 
Lerner and Haro l d D. Lasswell, Th e Policy Sciences, 
(1951); and Danie l Lerner, Propaganda in War and Cr isis, 
(1951). Its earliest formulation was by Rober t 8 . 
Lynds , Knowledge P'or What?, (1939) 
20. See Daniel Lerner and Harold D. Lasswell, op. cit. for 
an extensive u p -to-date bibliography on "poli cy science 
literature. 11 
21. See Robert S. Lynd, op . cit., pp. 114-179. 
22. This tendency is developed historically and philos o ~hi-
cally in Hans Reichenbach , op. cit. II 
23. See Al bert Einstein and Leo pold Infeld, op. cit., pp . 56~ 
and Hans Reich enbach, op. cit., pp. 5 - 26 . 
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25. Irving Langmuir paraphrased from Lawrence K. Frank , 
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